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WKU presidency
search smoother
By TOMMY NEWTON
Daily News Staff Writer
Thus far the 1985 search for a
president at Western Kentucky
University has run much smoother
and quicker than the 1979 search a search that was marked by
rumors, politics and death threats.
And, two committee members
who helped In the 1979 search hope
the 1985 process continues without
major problems.
"I don't know ... If anything
specifically is being done" to
prevent those Influences from
occurring this time, said Tom
Emberton, a search committee
member, Edmonton attorney and
former regent. "But there is an
effort on the part of the committee
to move It along at a faster pace
than In 1979."
.
Potential problems and conflicts
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/WKU search
the process Is

can be discouraged if
completed quJcker, he said.
But, Ron Sheffer, a search
committee member and former
regent, says prol)lems could arise
when five finalists are named. " It
may be the same,'' said Sheffer, a ·
Henderson attorney. "We haven't
got to that point. ••
Search Chairman Joe Bill
Campbell said earlier this month
that he hadn't "seen anything like
that happening." If it does the
committee "will take wha tever
measures necessary to keep politics
out of It, 11 he said.
Campbell announced Monday the
committee had narrowed Its list of
candidates to 10-20 people. The
committee cut the list from 165
1
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nominees and applicants, and stolen.
Campbell expects the committee to
Although four or five candidates
recommend five finalists to the from Western had been among the
Board of Regents by the end of the 14, none were among the five
year.
finalists. Before the regents
In 1979, the committee submitted selected the president, three finala list of 20 candidates - drawn ists - Kern Alexander of the
from 167 nominations and applica- University of Florida, Todd H.
lions - to the regents In late Bullard of Rochester (N.Y.) InJanuary. That list was cut to 14 In stltute of Technology and James E.
late February, and five finalists Drinnon of the Unlverlsty of
were not named until early April.
Tennessee-Chattanooga - dropped
' ' I t ' s 11 b e e n a d if f e r e n t out because of rumors, political
approach, Campbell said Monday.
pressure and Indecision by the
There are Important differences, board.
Sheffer said: the search committee
That left the regents with Donald
was formed more quickly than In Zacharias of the University of
1979 the process took a month Texas system and Norman A.
waiting for student, faculty, minor!- Baxter of California State at
ty and other reprenstatlves to be Fresno as candidates.
named; regents are not on the
The board's decision was delayed
search committee this time, and In until members of the committee
1979, the Interim president was not met with Alexander to see If he
allowed to seek the position.
would re-enter the process.
"We've got a timetable we're Zacharias even considered
shooting for this time," Sheffer withdrawing because of the board's
said. In 1979 the search took too indecision. ,
long and many people became
Finally on May 13, 1979, the
Impatient, he said.
board named Zacharias as the
"To describe the difference Is to university's sixth president. Sheffer
say last time there were outside · and Emberton were the only
Influences perhaps attempted that regents to vote against the selection
caused problems and made for a of Zacharias.
more difficult situation," Emberton
The process became more heated
said. "That doesn't seem to be the
and
too many people became
situation now. Thus far the process Involved
In 1979, Sheffer said.
has run smoothly.''
were taking a candidate
The search for Western's sixth "People
president began when Dero Down- and calling members of the
·1ng announced his resignation in committee and the board. That led
to, I think, a poor Image for
September 1978 and did not end Western
we got to the last days
until Donald Zacharias was named before weasnamed
a president," he
president in May 1979.
Between then , reports of said.
politicking and other rumors surSheffer said people were calling
faced as the committee and regents him at home and urging him to
narrowed the list of candidates to · vote for a particular candidate.
20, then to 14, then to five.
"To this point I haven't seen a lot
Supporters of Gene Farley, then of attempts to Influence anyone,"
a Western professor of educational he said of this search.
leadership, reportedly offered
However, former faculty regent
then-Gov. Julian Carroll a large WIiliam Buckman said the decision
political contribution to make to allow the interim president to
Farley president.
seek the office could cause proOne regent also said he had blems. Because the Interim presireceived death threats during the dent Is a candidate, the perception
search process, and confidential Is that the board has " pretty much
files of the student regent were blessed that candidate," Buckman

said.
" Most people think most of it Is
pretty much over at this point, 11 he
said.
Cook, assistant to the president
for resources management · and
director of the budget, was named
laterlm president Aug. 19. He
announced Oct. 9 that he had
applied for the full-time job.
While some supporters may push
for Cook, Buckman said, "I don't
foresee any major complications In
the search this time.'•
Sheffer said some committee
members would probably resign If
people start politicking for ·cook.
"It'd be unfair to the committee
and the others who have applied If
peopl~ start politicking for one
(candidate), 11 Sheffer said.
"The sooner we move the less
likely it (politicking) Is to happen, 11
Emberton said. " We have a lot of
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quallfled candidates under consideration. There's always the possibility of that happening with any of
those candidates."
Emberton credited Campbell and
the search staff - William Bivin
and Virginia Rickman - with
running a smooth, efficient operation.
The hiring of Dr. Les Waters, a
retired professor of transportation
and business history at Indiana
University, as a consultant to the
search committee also has helped,
Sheffer said. "That got us off to a
better start than before," he said.
Waters has been involved In
many searches for presidents and
deans, Sheffer said. The only
experience anyone on the committee has "was what Tom (Emberton) and I gained In 1979. We
told them things not to do and he
(Waters) told them things to do."
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Western names pan el
to select president
By The Associated Press

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A,
panel helping to select Western
Kentucky University's next president hopes to narrow the list to five
names by the end of the year,
chairman Joe Bill Campbell said
Saturday.
Campbell, a Bowling Green
lawyer and former WKU regents
chairman, was named to lead the
16-member advisory committee on
the presidential search.
Donald Zacharias resigned last
month to become president of Mississi ppi State, and the regents
appointed the university's budget
director, Paul Cook, as interim
president.
The university's regents, who will
make the decision, have given the
committee no deadline, but Campbell said he wants to recommend
five names by the year's end.
Campbell said he hoped the
group could narrow quickly the
anticipated 150-200 applications to
20-30 contenders for the position.
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WKU opens search office

~

An_office to assist in the search for a new
pres1d~nt of Western Kentucky University has been
establtshed by the Board of Regents.
,
\
The office, located in Room 105 of Garrett
.I'\
Conference Center, wlll assist the regents and a
"~
16-member advisory committee in finding a
\J
success~r to Donald_Zach_arias, who resii,;:ied to take<l.
the ~r~s1dency ?f M1ssl~s1ppi State University.
W1Jha_m E. Biven, u~1versity attorney, will be
r~spons1ble for the office's operation. Virginia
Rickman will be secretary.
Dr. L .L. ~aters, a retired professor of
tra~spo~tat10~ and business history at Indiana
University, will be a consultant during the search.

f
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)\vKU p resident
search underway
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) The Western Kentucky University
Board of Regents has established
an office to assist in search activities for a new school president.
The regents ar e starting a search
for a successor to Dr. Donald W.
Zacharias, who left the school Aug.
31 to become president at Mississippi State.
Dr. L.L. Waters will serve as consultant during the search. William
E. Biven, university attorney, will
be responsible for the operation of
the office, and Virginia Rickman
will serve as secretary' f

'

Search committee lays groundwork
By Steve Paul
News Editor
Members of the search
committee that will screen
candidates for Western's
new president met for an
hour Saturday to outline
their task.
Joe Bill Campbell, chairman, said the committee set
"ground rules" for the
screening process. The 16
members also heard a
report from Les Waters,
who is the committee's adviser and a retired business
profess~r from Indiana
University.
An advertisement to be
printed in the Chronical on
Higher E ducation, an
education journal, sets Oct.
9 as the deadline for applications and nominations. But.
Campbell said, "that's a

flexible date."
Members will receive
copies of applications and
will meet two or three weeks
after Oct. 9 to narrow the
number of candidates.
When Western advertised
for a president in 1979,
175-200 applications were
received. Campbell said .
"We hope to be in the
position to make a decision
at the end of the year,"
Campbell said. The committee is only an advisory committee to the Board of
Regents, which will make
the final decision on the new
presid~nt.
The committee was
established after the Board
accepted the resignation of
Donald Zacharias, who took
a job at Mississippi State
University in Starksville.

Miss. Pa ul Cook, assistant
to the president for
resources management and
director of the budget, was
named interim president
Aug. 19 by the Board.
Qualifications for president, according to the
advertisement, include
scholarly competence,
educational leadership and
the ability to "maintain effective relationships with
faculty, students, administrative staff and
others," an understanding
of academic affairs and experience at a college or
university.
But Campbell said the
person must also "have an
understanding of what type
of institution Western is"
and must understand the
needs and problems of

higher education.
And the candidate doesn't
have to be a model of
Zacharias, Campbell said.
" I don't think you start
looking for someone who's
like someone else," he said.
The committee doesn't
have a budget, but Campbell said it will be careful
about costs. But he said the
committee will do what is
necessary to recommend
the best candidate to the
Board.
"I'm very excited about
the people on the committee,". Campbell said. " It's
going to be a timeconsuming job."
The committee has an office in Room 105 of Garrett
Conference Center where it
will meet. But according to
Bill Bivin, university at-

torney,
committee
members a ren't subject to
the state's open meeting
laws.
The first meeting was
closed.
Bivin said that based on
an attorney general's opinion, committee meetings
won't be open. However, if
there is a quorum of
Regents at a committee
meeting, it would be open.
But Campbell said at the
Board meeting Saturday,
"we understand the importance of what we're going to
do," adding that he plans to
keep the public and media
informed.
In other business, the
Board:
- heard a report by Mary
Ellen Miller, chairman of
the International Commit-

•

tee. She announced that International Day at Western
will be Oct. 24. Also, Miller
updated the Board on the interna tiona I studies, including Latin American,
Asian and Canadian studies.
- approved personne.l
changes since Aug. 19.
- heard a report from Joe
Iracane, Board chairman,
and Cook about the recent
meeting in Frankfort with
university presidents and
board chairmen. "It was a
very positive day," Ir~cane
said.
Among the topics discussed was formula funding for
higher education and the
outlook for higher education.

fl" estern 's search
By HUNTER REIGLER
Dally News Staff Writer
An advisory committee thal will
screen candidates for president of
Western Kentucky University conducted its first meeting Saturday,
bul its real work won' t begin untU
after the Oct . 9 deadline for
applications.
The 16-member committee and
L es Waters, a retired I ndiana
University business professor who
Is acting as a consultant to lhe
committee, met for about 45
minutes behind closed door s at the
Garrett Conference Center.
The comm ittee is seeking a
repl acement for Donald Zacharias,
who resigned to take the job of
president al Mississippi State
University in Starkville, Miss. Paul

Cook has been appointed acting
president.
F ormer regent Joe Bill Campbell,
who is chairman of the advisory
committee, said the committee
can'l r eally do much work until
after Oct. 9.
But the committee did talk in

•
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general terms Saturday about the
process of r ecommending candidates to the Board of Regents,
which will make t he actual
selection.
Campbell said the committee
wants to quickly reduce the 150-200
expected applications to the 20-30

USA Weekend appearing in D-N
Beginning today, Family Weekly, the Sunday magazine featured in
the Dally News, will emphasize the new name USA Weekend,
according lo Dally News Publisher John Gaines.
Gaines said the new magazine promises expanded size and editorial
content. The first edition of USA Weekend- a 40 page issue appears in today's paper.
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candidates who stand out.
" We'd like to be In posi tion to
recommend five candidates to the
Board of Regents by the end of the
year ," Campbell said. There is,
however, no specific timetable for
the committee to make its r ecommendations.
As for the type of person they are
looking for, Campbell sai d they will
keep i n mind that Wester n's
str ength lies in its undergraduate
edocalion program and the educa
lion of students, and It will look for
someone who fits Western 's mold.
An advertisement for the Western
opening will appear in the Chronicle of Higher Education, a trade
Continued Back Pap
la Section
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Regents meet
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY Board of
Regents Chairman Joe Iracane (rllht> listens
IDtenUy as Dr. Paul Cook, WKU Interim president,
makes a point duriJll Saturday's
meeting.

recenta

(Staff Photo by Cindy Plnatoa)

The regents appointed an advilory committee to
help -in the selection proceu for a new president to
replace Dr . Donald Zachartu.

publication which contains Job
openlnt.s In h1~ education around
the country.
Campbell said no budget has
been set for the search, but the
committee does plan to be cost
conscious. The committee has an
office In R oom 105, Garrett
Conference Center .
The committee Isn't scheduled to
meet again until after the Oct. 9
deadline for applications, Campbell
said.
Saturday's meeting of the committee came after the members
were Introduced to the regents at a
Board of Regents meeting.
During the regents' meeting,
Campbell asked the univer sity's
attorney, William Bivin, whether
the advisory committee meetings
would be subject to the state's open
meetings law.
Bivin said that according to
attorney general's opinions, It Is
not. Therefore, the committee to
meet behind closed doors.
Campbell, however, said the
committee understands the Interest
of the public and plans to keep it
advised of Its work through the
media.
Meeting the advisory committee

was the main agenda item for the
Board of Regents meeting.
Board members also heard a
report from Cook and Board
Chai rman Joe Iracane about their
meeting Thursday In Frankfort
with other university presidents
and board chairmen. Both said they
were encouraged by everyone's
attitude of cooperation toward
strengthen higher education ' s
standing in Kentucky.
Cook said higher education must
serve its communi ty, not Just 18-24
year olds. Along those lines, he
mentioned Wester n 's Week end
College, which started today with
about 20 students working toward a
master of arts degree In communication.
Cook also talked to the board
about D.D. Lessenberry Endowed .
Professorship In Business Education.
L essenberry has donated $50,000
to the Western to establish the first
en dowed professorship on the
campus. Lessenberry Is a Barren
County native who spent most of
his professional life as director of
courses In business education and
as a professor of education at the
University of Pittsburgh.

WK~v-v\i
trims \I>,}
its list
ByTOIIJIY NEWTON

Dally Nen Staff Writer

western Kentucky University's
presidential search committee hu
narrowed a tentative list of finalists
to l0-20 people, Chairman Joe Bill
Campbell said this morning.
The l&-member committee met
for four houn Sunday to review the
165 applications and nominations,
Campbell said at a press conference. The committee received 68
applicaUons and 107 nominationl.
he said; 10 nominees declined to ~
considered.
The list of finalists consists of
"people from all walks of We in
the life of higher education,"
Campbell said. ThOse include
presidents, vice presidents, ~ans.
department heads and professors,
he said.
Names will not be released until
the committee recommends flve
finalists to the Board of Regents,
he said. Campbell expects to
present that list by the end of the
year.
th
" We' re pleased with
e response we have received,,. he said.
"We believe the quality of responses was excellent."
Several people from Western
applied or were nominated, but
Campbell said he did not know the
exact number. The finalists Include
people from Kentucky , the
Southeast, Southwest, North,
Midwest and West, he said.
\
"The geographic distribution of
applicants and nominees cove~
almost every state In the union,
Campbell said.
The committee was able to
reduce the number because members had done their homework and
reviewed materials from applicants
and nominees, Campbell ~id.
Western is looking for its seventh
president to replace Donald
Zacharias, who resigned to take the
presidency of Mississippi State
University in Starkville.
Paul Cook, assistant to the
president for resources management and director of ~ budget,
was named interim president Aug.
19 Cook announced Oct. 9 that he
h~d applied for the president's )ob.
The position was advertised in
the Chronicle on Higher Education
and the Sunday edition of The New
York Times. The committee also
sent about 2,100 letters to institutions of higher education requesting
nominations Campbell said.
: The list ~f finalists Is tentative
because some people nominated for
_ the position are still having letters
or other credentials sent to the
committee, he said. The deadline
for applications and nominations
was Oct. 9.
Committee members were sent a
"scorecard" to · mark whether the person should or shoUld not be
considered, he said. The committee

WKU trims list
eliminated those without favorable
responses, he added.
The committee, Campbell said,
wanted to spend Its time on those
people It really wanted to consider.
The committee will meet again
" ln a couple of weeks" and may
add one or two finalists or narrow
the list further, Campbell said.
Campbell expects the committee
to conduct Interviews with the
finalists In November and December. "I don't see how you can
make a decision without personal

I I
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Page 1

Interviews," he said. The commit•
tee has not decided where those
Interviews wlll be conducted, he
said.
,
Campbell said the committee s
meetings will continue to be closed
and unannounced. But, he said,
press conferences will be held the
day after those meetings.
"I know there Is Interest in
this," he said. " We will keep the
press and the public fully Informed
.. . but you have to protect
Individuals."

C]
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inini.ttee to identify contenders
for WKU president by end of year
By CRAIG DEZERN
Courler•Jounial SpKlol Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - By the
end of the year, all but five of the
candidates for president of Western
Kentucky University should be
weeded out, Joe Bill campbell,
spokesman for the school's search
committee, said yesterday.
.
campbell, a forme r chairman of
Western's board of rege nts, and
most of the other 15 members of the
committee met for the first time
yesterday In closed session after a
short meeting with the board.
The vacancy was created when
Donald Zacharias resigned last
month after six years at Western to
become president of Mmisslppl
State University in Starkville.
"We understand the Importance
of what we're undertaking," campbell told the board. "We all understand It's not our function to pick

the next president of this university."
The committee will screen the
150 to 200 applicants that are expected and recommend five to the
board, which will make the final decision.
Western Is looking for someone
with educational and administrative
experience, preferably with a doctoral degree, according to an advertisement that will appear nationwide
In the Chronicle of Higher Education.
·
The "fie xlble" deadline for a pplications Is Oct 9, C&mpbell said, and
the committee will meet again withIn two weeks of that date to begin
reviewing applications.
Les Waters, a retired business
professor at Indiana University who
Is now a sea rch consultant, Is assistIng the committee.
"He gave us some Ideas of what to
look for to eliminate people," camp-

bell said. "We talked a bout finding
people who flt the mold of Western
Kentucky University. We're looking
for someone who fits the mission of
Weste rn."
The search will be narrowed
quickly, he said. "We should spend
our time with those people we're
really going to consider."
Prompt action should also help
avoid controversy simila r to tha t
which surrounded the 1979 presi•
dentlal search, campbell said.
During that nine-month search,
phone calls were made to several
regents supporting particular candi•
dates, a nd one regent said he received threatening calls.
Three of the five finalists dropped
out of the race before the board vot•
ed.
One of those, Dr. Kern Alexander
See PANEL
PAGE 4, col. 1, this section

Panel to narrow
WKU candidates
Continued from Paie B l

_The selection committee meetings
will be closed, Campbell said, but
news conferences Will Inform the
public on the progress of the search.
WKU's Interim president, Paul
Cook, who was a candidate In the
I 979 search. said he will decide
soon whether he will seek the permane nt position.
"Seven yea rs ago, 1 was nomln~tcd and after some time I did decide,,to leave my name In nomina!,1~n, Cook said after the meeting.
I m seven years more mature and
probably more aware of the ~alitles of administration In higher education.

of the University of Florida, said
that there had been a ttempts at political interfe rence In the selection
process and tha t he had been the
target of personal attacks by people
on Western's campus.
"Proble ms come the longer It
goes on," Campbell said. "This is a
new committee, a nd this is 1985
This is not 1979.
·
"We're going to develop our own
methods of doing things, and hopefully that will eliminate some of the
''I'm welpiq things very, very
problems."
carefully."
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WKU presidential
candidates list narrowing
Campbell said no candidates
have been notified yet that they are
finalists, and the advisor y committee will not notify anyone until a fter
its next meeting so committee
members may add other names if
they wish.
"The committee has done excellent work in keeping us on schedule," Campbell said.
Western began its search process
Sept. 7 by advertising for the presidential vacancy in The Ne w York
Times and Chronicle of Higher Education, a national trade p ublication and sending letters to more
said.
s f
Campbe ll said t he advisory than 2100 presidents of instituti~ni
committee met Sunday, Oct. 20 to acr oss the countr y , request mg
consider applicants a nd nominees, nominations for the position.
and narrowed names to a "tentative
list ofl0 to 20 people."
.
.
Campbell said the committee w~ll
meet again in two weeks, a nd m
November will conduct interviews
with finalists, adding that in late
November or early December
names of five finalists will be announced.
" We had many qualified applicants," Campbell said, adding ,
candidates have come from all
levels of higher education and some
from business.
Cam pbell a lso said a p plicants
came from nearly every state in the
nation, and that the tentative list of
finalists represents a broad geographic distribution.

A total of 68 per sons applied for
the pr esid ency of Western Kentucky Univer sity by the Oct. 9 deadline and 107 persons have been
norn'inated for the position vacated
by Donald W. Zacharias in August.
Joe Bill Campbell, chairman of
the 16-member advisory comm ittee
appointed by WKU's Board of Regents to assist in the sear ch for
WKU's seventh president, made the
announcement Monday, Oct. 21 at a
press conference on campus.
Of the 107 nominated, 10 have declined consider ation, Campbell

Kentucky Press
Service, Inc.

Cllpplng Division

for WKU put on Iist
Associated Press
Ken!~:yu~~i~~~:.: ;re::n~~I
search committee has drawn up a list
of prospective candidates from more
than 100 people who either applied for
or were nominated for the job, regents chairman Joe Bill Campbell
said yesterday.
"The list of finalists consists of
people from all walks of life in the life
of higher education," Campbell said.
College presidents, vice presidents,
deans, department heads and professors are among the group, he said.
Neither Campbell nor a university
statement said specifically how many
people were on the list. Both said
"between IO to 20 people."
The university began its search
when Donald Zacharias resigned after
accepting a similar post at Mississippi
State University.
The 16-member committee met
for four hours Sunday to review the
16.5 applications and nominations,
Campbell said. The panel received 68
applications and 107 nominations, but
10 nominees declined to be considered.
Names will not be released until
the committee has submitted a list of
five finalists to the board of regents,
perhaps by the end of the year,

Campbell said.

:S~

th
we ·::~r\~=.~i~e
believe the quality of responses was
excellent."
The geographic distribution of applicants and nominees covered almost
every state, Campbell said.
, Westem's next president will be
the seventh in the school's history. _______J_
=7""'

WKU search
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. CAP)
- Western Kentucky University's presidential search committee has drawn up a list of
p rospective candidates from
more than 100 people who either
applied for or were nominated for
the job, regents Chairman Joe
Bill Campbell said Monday.
" The list of finalists consists of
people from all walks of life In the
life of higher education,"
Campbel l said . Co ll ege
presidents, vice presidents,
deans, department heads and
professors are among the group,
be said.
Neit her Campbell nor a
university statement said
specifically how many people
were on the list. Both said
" between 10 to 20 people."
The university began Its search
when Donald Zacharias resigned
after accepting a similar post at
Mississippi State University.
The 16-member committee met
four hours Sunday to review the
165 applications and nominations ,
Campbell said. The panel
received 68 applications and 107
nominations, but 10 nominees
declined to be considered.
Names will not be released
until the committee has sub•
milted a list of five finalists to the
board of regents, perhaps by the
year, Campbell said.
" We' re pleased with the
response we have received," he
said. " We believe the quality of
responses was excellent."
The geographic distribution of
applicants and nominees covered
almost every state in the union,
Campbell said.
Western's next president will
be the seventh in the school's
history.
Paul Cook, assistant to the
president fo r resources
management and director of the
budget, was named interim
president Aug. 19. Cook said Oct.
9 that he had applied for the
president's job.
•
Campbell expects the comm ittee to conduct interviews with
the prospective candidates In
November and December. ''I
don't see how you can make a
decision without personal interviews," he said.
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Panel to speed
search p rocess
for WKU chief

68 Apply, 107 Ar e
Nominated For J ob
As WKU P resident
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A
total of 68 persons applied for the
presidency of Western Kentu~ky
University by the Qct. 9 deadhn~,
and 107 persons have been nominated for the position vacated by
Donald W. Zacharias in August.
Joe Bill Campbell, chairman of
t he 16-member advisory committee
appointed by WKU's Board of
Regent to assist in the search of
WKU's seventh president, made the ·
announcement Oct. 21 at a press
conference on campus.
Of the 107 who were nominated, 10
have declined consideration.
Campbell said .
Campbell s aid th e advisory
comm ittee met Sunday, Oct. 20, to
consider applicants and nominees,
and narrowed names to a " tentative
list of 10 to 20 people."
.
.
Cam pbell said the committee w~ll
meet again in two wee~s. an~ m
Novem ber will conduct interviews
with finalists, a dding that in late
November or early December
names of five finalists will be announced.
.
"We had many qualified appltcants," Campbell said, adding
candida tes have come from a ll
levels of higher education and some
from bus iness.
Campbell also said applicants
came from nearly every stale in the
nation, and that the tentative list of
finalists r e presents a broad
geographic distribution.
Campbell said no candida~es ~ave
been notified yet that are fmahsts ,
and the advisory committee will not
notify anyone until after its next
meeting so committee members
may a dd other names if they wish .
" The commtttee has done excellent work in keeping us on
schedule," Cam pbell
r=
said.
r

BOWLING GREEN , Ky. ( AP ) Some observers say the rumors,
politics and death threats that
surrounded the 1979 search for a
new Western Kentucky University
president could be discouraged
this time around If the process Is
completed quickly.

Five finalists were not named until
April.

" I don't know . . . If anything
specifically Is being done" to prevent those influences from occurring this · time, said Tom Embe r ton, a search committee
member who also helped In the
1979 selection.

Zacharias . . . as elected as president In May.
During that search, supporters
of one candidate allegedly offered
then-Gov. Julian Carroll a large
campaign contribution to choose
their candidate as the new presi-

" But there Is an effort on the
part of the committee to move It
along at a faster pace than 1979,"
he said .

One regent on the search committee said he received death
threats dur ing the process, and
the confidential files of the student
regent were stolen.
Three of the five named finalists
dropped out because of rumors,
political pressures and Indecision
by the board.
There are Important differences
between the two selection processes, said Ron Sheffer, a search
committee member In 1979 and
this year and a former regent .
In 1979, too many people became '
involved In the selection process,
he said.
" People were taking a candidate
and calling members of the committee and the board," Sheffer
said. "That led to, I think, a poor
Image for Western as we got to the
last days before we named a president."
He said the search comD)ltteethis time around was formed more
quickly than in 1979 ; regents are
not on the committee this time ;
and in 1979, the interim preslde~t
was not allowed to seek the position.

Western Kentucky' s regents
spent more than 30 minutes In
closed session Saturday discussing
the search for the school's next
leader.
Search committee chairman Joe
Bill Campbell announced Monday
that It had narrowed Its list of
candidates to replace Donald
Zacharias, who took over as president of Mississippi State last
month, to about 10 to 20 candidates.
The committee cut the list from
165 nominees and applicants, and

Campbell said he expects to the
committee to recommend five finalists to the school's regents by
the end of the year.

'

Search in i979 resulted
in rumors, politics and
death threats.

Western' fifth president, Dero
Downin g, a nnounced his re signation In September 1978.
The committee submitted a list
of 20 candidates, drawn from 167
nominations and applications, to
the re~ents In late J anuary 1979.

dent.
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List narrows
Wl(U cuts candidates
for presidency
for presidency to I 0-13
at Western
By CRAIG DEZE RN

SPKl•I to TM Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The
f ield of candidates for Western K entucky University's presidency has
been narrowed to between 10 and
13, a spokesman for a search comm ittee said yesterday.

" Our committee is very ex cited,"
said spokesman Joe Blll Campbell, a
former regent. " We have some people with very. strong cr edentials."
Campbell said he plans to call the
candi dates this week to ensure they
are still i nterested and to set up 'i nterviews. The interviews w ill be in
Nashville, Tenn., or Louisville because Bowling Green does not have
a major airport.

The search committee sifted
through 165 applications to come up
with the 10 to 13 semifinalists,
Campbell said.
All of them have doctorates, he
said, adding that "there are people
from all walks of college life," Including presidents. vice presidents,
deans and professors.
Campbell said he won't release
any names until the finalists are
chosen because he does not want to
endanger their current jobs.
Interim President Paul Cook, who
announced his candidacy for the
post on Oct. 9, has been mentioned
as a strong contender, but Campbell
would not say whether Cook is
among the semifinalists.

"He's been given the same considThe i nterviews will be f inished
withi n a m onth, Campbell said, and eration" as the other candidates,
the committee may pr esent a list of Campbell said.
"We have all heard and read
about five recommended candidates
to WKU's boar d of r egents next about particular candidates being
favorites," he said, apparently refermonth.
ring to Cook. "The committee does
The regents will make the final not have a favorite and it does not
decision on a r eplacement for Don- have a front-runner.
ald Zachar ias, who resigned Sept. 1
"Our job will be to come up with
to become president of Mississippi five favorites and five front-runState University.
ners."

By Steve Paul
News E rlitor
Western has moved one
step closer lo finding a new
president
after
the
Presidential Search Committee this past weekend
narrowed the list of candidates to 10-20 people.
In a press conference
Monday morning, Chai_rman Joe Bill Campbell said
the 16-membcr committee
met four hours Sunday to
talk about candidates and to
narrow the field . There we,·'!
107 nominations -and 68 applications, he said, a~ding
that 10 nominees declined.
Western people were
nominated, but Campbell
wasn't certain of the
number. There is wide
geographical distribution
among the finalists , including several in Kentucky, the North, West,

to five finalists.
The committee stopped
taking nominations Oct. 9,
Campbell said, a~d those
nominated were given the
chance to decline. During
September and October, applications were reviewed by
comm ittee members at
home.
" There was a consensus
before we got to the meeting
yesterday," he said.
Committee members
were given a "scorecard" to
vote whether a person
should be considered. Those
who received few recommendations were elminated,
he said.
About 95 percent of those
nominated have sent in their
credentials, he said. "We
weren't able to do anything
yesterday more than c_om~
up with a tentative hst,
Campbell said.

'We had many p eople to
apply f or this j ob.'
-Joe Bill Campbell
Midwest, Southeast and
The committee is
southwest.
scheduled to meet in two
weeks and names may be
The search . for a new added° to the list, he said.
president began in late Letters will be sent to
August after
Dona Id
f
Zacharias resigned to take nominees at the firS t 0
the president's job _at November.
Mississippi State Umvers1ty
"We had many qualified
in Starksville. Paul Cook, people to apply for this job,"
assistant to the president for he said. "The list we have
resources management and consists of people of all
director of the budget, was walks of life."
made interim president
The list includes college
Aug. 19.
presidents to professors. he
He announced Oct. '..l that said.
. he was ~ing 7o~sidered for
Interviews will be given
the presidents Job.
in November and Campbell
T~~ Board advertised the . said the committee will be
()?S1lion m the New_ York able to chose the five
Ti_mes and The_Chromcle on finalists to submit to the
Higher Educat10n. Also, let- Board of Regents by the end
ters w~re sent to 2, 100 of December
univers1~y p~es1dents askmg
"I don't see how you can
for nommat10n~.
really make a decision
Campbell said . the com•thout having some permittee isn't releasing nam_es :~nal interviews," he said.
until the it narrows the hst
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'1 WKU's presidential search
less controversial this time
Associated

Pr•••

BOWLING GREEN - Western
Kentucky University's regents spent
more than 30 minutes in executive
session Saturday discussing the
search for a new president.
After wards, the board approved
two new program options in the Department of Art.
The options, which apply to the
bachelor's degrees in fine arts and
commercial arts, will meet the standards for progr am accreditation by
the National Association of Schools
of Art and Design.
" It is of critical importance in a
comprehensive university to afford
students the opportunity to earn a
liberal arts degree with a concentration in art," said Interim President
Paul Cook.
Some observers say the rumors,
politics and death threats that surrounded the 1979 search for a new
president could be discour aged this
time around if the process is completed quickly.
" I don't know ... if anything specifically is being done" to prevent
those influences from occurring this
time, said Tom Emberton, a search
committee member who also helped
in the 1979 selection.
"But there is an effort on the part
of the committee to move it along at
a faster pace than 1979," he said.
Search committee chairman Joe
Bill Campbell announced Monday
that it had narrowed its list of candi-

-~
,.;;'.

The committee submitted a list of
20 candidates, drawn from 167 nominations and applications, to the regents in late January 1979. F ive finalists were not named until April.
Zacharias was named president in
May.

Donald Z acharias
Former WKU president

dates to replace Donald Zacharias,
who took over as president of Mississippi State last month, to about 10 to
20 candidates.
The committee cut the list from 165
nominees and applicants, and Campbell said he expects the committee to
recommend five finalists to the
school's Board of Regents by the end
of the year .
Western' fifth president, Dero
Downing, announced his resignation
in September 1978.

During that search, supporters of
one candidate allegedly offered thenGov. J ulian Car11011 a large campaign contribution to choose their
candidate as the new president.
One regent on the search committee said he received death threates '
during the process, and the confidential files of the student regent were
stolen.
Three of the five named finalists
dropped out because of rumours, political pressures and indecision by
the board.
There are important differences
between the two selection processes,
sa id Ron Sheffer, a search committee member in 1979 and this year and
a former regent.
In 1979, too many people became
involved in the selection process, he
said.

" People were taking a candidate
and calling members of the committee and the board," Sheffer said.
" That led to, I think, a poor image
for Western as we got to the last days
before we named a president."
He said the search committee this
time around was formed more quickly than in 1979.

Western
narrows
\
its list
By TOMMY NEWTON
Dally News Staff Writer
The list of candidates for the
presidency of Western Kentucky
University is down to 10-13, search
Committee Chairman Joe Bill
Campbell said today.
And, he said, the committee has
no favorites or front-runners for the
job. " It has 10 to 13 favorites and
front-runners" and wlll reduce that
list to five favorites, Campbell sald
at a press conference.
" We have exhausted our review
of written material," Ca mpbell
said. "The next step Is for the
committee as a whole to Interview
or at least meet with the finalists."
Candidates will be contacted this
week to see If they are Interested In
the job, he said. Interviews will
then be set up In Nashville or
Louisville because those cities have
large commercial airports ,
Campbell added.
The committee hopes to have lts
Inte rviews completed within a
month, but a timetable ls difficult
to set because of the schedules of
candidates a nd committee members he said. When the Interviews
are ' finished, the committee will
meet again to discuss the candidates and "see if we can come
up with a llst of five," Campbell
added.
Interim President Paul Cook has
been mentioned as a front-runner
for the job vacated when Donald
Zacharias was named president of
Mississippi State University.
The committee, which met for 5½
hours Sunday, Is feeling no
pressure from Cook's application,
Campbell said. The committee has
received many letters of support
for Cook, but Cook has been \
considered like all others who
applied for the position, Campbell
said.
"Our committee bas never discussed who we think should be the
next president," he said.
Continued Back Paae
Column S, Tbll Section

The regents, not the 16-member
committee, have the job of naming
the unllJerslty's seventh president
Ca~pbell said. The committee'~
job 1s to provide the regents with a
list of finalists, he added.
Board Chairman Joe Iracane said
the regents want the best candidate
for the job. " If be comes from the
moon, It's fine, " Iracane said.
The 10-13 candidates have strong
credentials and each would be an
excellent leader of the university
Campbell said. The committee•~
"hard task begins now" as lt
w~rks to further narrow the list be
said.
'
The committee has looked at the
cand_idates ' exp e r i e n ces In
teaching, administration and budgeting duties, Campbell said. All
candidates have broad experience
In some or all of those areas he
added.
'
Candidates ' names wlll not be
released until the finalists are
selected, he said.
Iracane said he was pleased with
the search. " We're ecstatic at the
quality of people that have shown
Interest," he said.
The board has set no timetable,

-

but the searcli Is " ahead of
schedule and In good shape,"
Iracane said. The only timetable Is
" the sooner the better," he said.
" I think It will be sooner."
The search Is ahead of schedule
because of the work by Individual
committee members, Campbell
said. "I want to stress how serious
the committee members have taken
this task," he said.
The committee met Oct. 20 and
reduced the 165 applicants and
nominees to a tentative list of 10-20
candidates. That list was tentative
because several people were
nominated close to the Oct. 9
deadline, Campbell sald.
The committee's first work
Sunday was to consider 19
nominees whose credentials were
received after Oct. 20, Campbell
said. " We discussed these new
credentials, new curricula and new
Information," he said.
From tha t list, the committee
approved eight or nine for further
consideration, Campbell said. The
committee then discussed the 23-25
people and voted on each candidate
before narrowing the list to 10-13 \
he said.
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"~t ~ mniittee cuts
list a t W e.stern

1

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) A Weste rn Kentucky University
presidentlal searcn committee has
reduced the list of candida tes to no
more than 13 who will be interviewed at Louisville or Nashville.
The names of five fi nalists will
then be turned over to the full board
of regents, said regent chairman
J oe Bill Campbell.
He told a ne ws conference Tuesday tha t the committee is u,1der no
dea dline but that the boa rd is hoping to have the finalists selected by
the e nd of 1985.
" The comm ittee has 10 to 13
favorites, or frontrunne rs. It is up to
the board of regents to determine
who our next president is going to
be," Campbell said.
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WKUSearch
For Leader
Continuing
Fo~lowing a five-and-a-half hour
m~tmg Sunday, Nov . 3, the comrruttee appointed by Western Kentucky ~ni~ersity 's Board of Regents
to assJSt m the presidentiaJ search
has narrowed the list of candidates
to between IOand 13.
Joe BHI Campbell, chairman of
the l6-member advisory committee
at a press conference Tuesday, Nov'.
5• a ~ the finalists comprise
" a firm list."
Campbell said his committee has
compl~ted its review of written
mat~r1als of applicants and
and the next s._, to .
tnominees,
·
-~~
1n~1ew the finalists and narrow the
hat to five to present to WKU's
Board of Regents J)OSSibly by the end
of the year.
" I want to stress how seriously the
me~bers of the committee took
their task," Campbell said adding
" We have some people ~ ith ex~
trememly strong credentials.''
. In response to a question regarding whether the committee has an
favorite candidates Campbell .dY
" Th
.
,
sa1 ,
e_ committee has 10 to 13
. favorites, or frontrunners. It is up to
the board of regents to determine
~~ our next president is going to
1
· 5

. Ca?1pbell said interviews with the
fina lists will be conducted off.
campus, and th a t candidates
re p_r~sent a cross-sec tion of
J)OS1hons,
from presiden•a
.
.d
... and vice
pres1 ents, to deans and professor s
a nd all, he said, hold doctorai
degrees.
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WKU narrows hunt for president
Associated Press
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BOWLING GREEN - A Western
Kentucky University presidential
search committee has narrowed its
list of candidates to no more than 13
names, regents chainnan Joe Bill
Campbell said yesterday.
More than 16.5 nominees and applicants had been seeking the position
vacated by Donald Zacharias. He resigned to become president at Mississippi State University.
The 10 to 13 candidates still in the

r•~•··•-••-•· ~ •""'

68 Appl~· and 107 No1nh1ated
For Presidency Of Western
A total ol 68 persons applied fi>r
the presidency of Western Kentucky
Univenity by the Oct. 9 deadline,
and 107 , persons have been
nominated for the position vacated
by Donald W. Zacharias in August.
Joe Bill CampbeU, chairman of
the 16-member advisory committee
appointed by WKU's Board of
Regents to assist in the search for
WKU's seventh president, made the
announcement Monday, Oct. 21, at a
press conference on campus.
Of the 107 who were nominated, 10
have declined coosideration, Campbell said.
CampbeU said the advisory committee met Sunday, Oct . 20, to consider applicants and nominees, and
narrowed names to a " tentative list
of 10 to 20 people."
Campbell said the committee will
meet again in two weeks, and in
November will conduct interviews
with finalists, adding that in late
November or early December
names of five finalists will be an-

nounced.
"We had many qualified applican-

ts," Campbell said, adding can-

didates have come from all levels of
higher education and some from
business.
Campbell also said applicants
came from nearly every state in the
nation, and that the tentative list of
finalists represents a broad
geographic distribution:"
Campbell said no candidates have
been notifed yet t hat they are
fmaJists, and the advisory committee will not notify anyone until after
its next meeting so committee
members may add other names if
theywiah.
" The committee has done excellent work in keeping us on
schedule ,' ' Campbell said.
Western began its search process
Sept. 7 by a dvert ising for the
presidential vacancy in The New
York Times and Chronicle of Higher
Education, a national tr ade
publication, and sending letten to
more than 2,100 presidents of institutions across the cou ntry,
requesting nom inations for t he
position .

running will be interviewed at Nashville or Louisville and a final list of
five candidates will be presented by
·the search committee to the full board
of regents, Campbell said.
The panel has not been given a
deadline but the full board hopes to
have the names of finalists by the
of the year.

endl

The semifinalists, a ll of whom
have doctorate degrees, represent a
cross-section of administrators and
educators.

1

,u
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, WKU searq-,h f. progressing
The search for Wei;tern Kentucky University's
seventh president is progressing without problems,
according to Search Chairman Joe Bill Campbell.
Campbell has tentatively scheduled a press
conference for Dec. 2. "I hope by that time to be in
a position to have something to report." he said.
The committee is interviewing candidates for the
position, but Campbell declined to say how many
had been interviewed. At a Nov. 5 press conference,
Campbell said the committee had cut its list to
10-13.

The committee may have its list narrowed -to five
finalists by early December, Campbell said.
\
However, he added, "I really can't say whether or
not we'll be able to do anything other than meet our
timetable.' '
Western is looking for a president to replace
Donald Zacharias who resigned to take the
~ 1~
presidency of Mississippi State University. Camp~! •- ,
has told the Board of Regents that the committee
hopes to have five finalists selected by the end of
the year .
,,
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WKU narrows presidential search to 5 men
By CRAIG DEZERN
5"clal .. TIie C.Wler.J..,...

'
1

!
t
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Paul
Cook, Interim president of Western
Kentucky University, and Ray Nystrand, a former Kentucky secretary
of education. are among five finallsts for president of Western, according to the chairman of the
search committee.
Tbe committee sifted through 172
candidates to come up with the five
finalists, "each of wblcb has splendid qualifications to lead Western,"
search committee Chairman Joe
campbell said yesterday.
Tbe other candidates are Samuel
Kem Alexander, director of the InSUtute for Educational Finance at
the University of Florida; Thomas
A. Bond, president of Carton Uni•
versity In Pennsylvania; and Edward B. Jakubauskas, president of
State University of New York at

-Former state education secretary,
interim president among finalists

The candidates were Interviewed
campbell said the committee
at their campuses by members of looked for "someone wbo would
Westem's board earlier this week. make a commitment to this univerTbe regents will Interview them sity - not stay here for one or two
Monday through Wednesday at years and start looking. The five fi•
Western. The candidates will also nallsts have good track records In
meet students, faculty, staff and me- that regard."
dia.
Be said the process bas gone
Iracane said the board Is pleased smoothly because the search comwttb the finalists, but will look for mittee bas stressed confidentiality
" that particular person who will of Information about candidates and
serve Western best."
bas compromised to avoid personal
· "We want someone who Is recog- favoritism.
"Everybody on the committee
nizable throughout the state of Kentucky," be said. "If Governor (Mar- bad one thing In mind: to give the
Geneseo.
tha Layne) Colllns was available, five best people to Western," Campbell said.
Westem's board of regents wtll we'd look at her."
Here's a look at each finalist:
make the final choice, probably be"We want someone who Is visible,
fore Christmas, according to board someone wbo can deal with the leg..- Alexander, 46, was a finalist '1n
Chairman Joe Iracane.
islature."
Western's last presidential search In

1979. Re dropped out of the process,
citing "a bitter control struggle withIn the university, which bas overflowed beyond school boundaries."
An unsuccessful candidate trted to
"SUr up difficulties" for him at the
Gainesville campus, be said.

"I bad to balance these petty
struggles and my desire to come to
Western as president," he said at
the time. "I Just think Western bas
more than Its share of problems."
Alexander has strong ties to the
area. He attended elementary and
Junior lllgh school In Bowling Green
and received a master's degree
from Western.
He received a bachelor's degree
from Centre College, bis doctorate
from Indiana University, and bas
done post-doctoral work at Oxford
University In England.
"He has a tremendous abillty to
communicate," campbell said. "He
bas a real understanding of the
See WESTERN
PAGE J, COL 5. this section
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..- Nystrand, 48, ls dean of the
higher education system ln Ken- University of Louisville's Scboot of,
Education, and resigned Dec. 31,
tucky."
..- Bond, 47, ls from St. Louis. He 1984, as secretary of educatloa un- •
bas degrees from the University of der Collins to return to bis universi•
Missouri at Columbia and the Uni- ty Job.
He has degrees from Cornell Colverslty of Oklahoma.
..Rls ~xpertence as a college lege, Johns Hopkins University and
president really came through" tn Northwestern University.
"He understands the politics of
the interview with the committee,
Kentucky higher education," campC&mpbell said.
bell said. "He bas a proven record
..- Cook. 52, bas served as interim
as an academic leader.
president since Sept. l, when former
"He bas also worked In the goverPresident Donald zacbarlas left to nor's office, and I think that ls cerbeCOme president of Mississippi
tainly a plus."
State University In Starkville.
He received hls bachelor's and
master's degrees from Western and
bas worked at the university for 27
years. He received a doctorate from
the University of Kentucky.
Cook's "knowledge of Western,
loyalty, Integrity and bis familiarity
with the faculty, the staff and the
students." are hls qualifications,
campbell said.
"There Is no Individual ln this
state wbo understands the nnanclng
of higher education In Kentucky better than Paul Cook. and that Is a
definite plus," be said•
..- Jakubaustas. 55, received a
bachelor's and master's degree
from the University of Connecticut
and a doctorate ln economics from
the University of Wtsconsln.
"He bas a proven record of taking
a mediocre school and turning It
Into one with academic excellence,''
C&mpbell said.
Bond and Jakubauskas have never dealt wtth the state's higher edu•
catton system, but C&mpbell said,
"their experience Indicates It
wouldn't take them Jong to beeome
acquainted with Kentucky's prob-

lems."
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J,ist offive finalists for Westem presidency includes interim leader
ASSOCIATED PRESS
.,

he interim president, a former state
education secretary and a finalist in
Western Kentucky University's last
presidential search are among the five men
under consideration for the school's seventh
president, its search committee said.
•

Paul A. Cook, a history professor , budget
director and interim WKU president, is on
the list taken from about 172 applications
dnd nominations, as are Ray Nystrand and
' Samuel Kern Alexander, said Joe Bill

Campbell, search committee chairman.
Cook, 52, received his bachelor's and
master's degrees at Western and has
worked at the school for 27 years.
Nystrand, 48, left his state post last
December after a year's service to return to
his job as dean of the Univer sity of Louisville's school of education.
A Cumberland County native, Alexander
was among the top five candidates in 1979
before Donald W. Zacharias was chosen to
lead Western. Zacharias resigned in September to become president of Mississippi
State University.

Alexander, 46, is a professor of educational administration and director of the
Institute for Educational Finance at University of Florida. He received a master's
degree in education and history from
Western.
The other two are Thomas A. Bond, 47,
president of Clarion (Pa. ) State University,
and Dr. Edward B. Jakubauskas, 55, president of the State University of New York at
Geneseo.
A 16-member co.nmittee conducted interviews in Nashville, Tenn., with each of
the five before selecting the finalists.

" I am extremely pleased with the work of
the advisory committee," said Campbell, a
former WKU regent. " Of the five finalists, 'I
would feel extremely comfortable with any
one of them as president of Western Kentucky University."
Regent Chairman Joe lracane of
Owensboro said the board will meet with
each of the five candidates during a threeday special board meeting beginning Monday and adjourning Wednesday on the
Western campus .
Iracane said no timetable had been set for
selection of Western's seventh president,

but regents hoped to make a decision before
Christmas.
" We want an equal balance of internal
and external," Iracane said of what the
board would be looking for in the candidates.
" We want someone who is recognizable
throughout the state of Kentucky," Iracane
said. " If Governor (Martha Layne) Collins
was available, we'd look at her."
" We want someone who is visible, someone who can deal with the legislature," he
said. The General Assembly convenes Jan.
7.■
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SOUTHCENTRAL KENTUCKY
- Cloudy and colder with periods
of rain tonight and Thursday. Low
tonight in the low 40s. High
Thursday In the mid 40s. (See Page
14-A.)
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Knowledge
of Western
seen factor
By TOMMY NEWTON
Dally News Staff Writer

The last two finalists Interviewed
for Western Kentucky University's
presidency say their knowledge of
the school ls an Important factor.
Dr. Samuel Kern Alexander, a
professor In the University of
Florida's College or Education, sa!d
this morning, "I believe It's a
benefit knowing the purpose of
Western" and knowing the role
Western has played In Kentucky.
Alexander said his experience
gained In other states should be
helpful at
Western.
Dr. Paul Cook,
Western 's Interim president,
said Tuesday
afternoon that
his understandIng of the university, where it
has been and
where it is going
are among his
COOK
strengths.
Cook said he would be able to
step into the full-time role lmmedl·
ately and he is acquainted with
decision makers on campus and In
Frankfort.
Western's Board of Regents was
scheduled to re-open Its meeting
this afternoon. But Chairman Joe
Iracane said no decision on the
university's seventh president was
expected. Iracane did not say when
the president would be named.
Alexander, who withdrew as a
finalist In 1979, said Western has
always been special to him. The
presidency of Western Is the only
presidency he has sought, Alexander said.
Alexander said his Impact on
Western and Kentucky would be
two-fold: to increase the Im-

portance statewide in education and
to take Western beyond limits that
have been placed on It.
Alexander told a group of vice
presidents and deans that state law
places no limits on Western. If the
university " reaches and aspires"
It can become an outstanding
Lnstitulon, said Alexander, a Cumberland County native who attended
elementary and junior high school
In Bowling Green.
Kentucky has not provided adequate support for higher education
In recent years, Alexander said.
" I've been distressed the past few
years to see some things happening
at Western and In Kentucky," he

said.
" I categorically reject that
notion of Western as a regional
Institution," Alexander said.
" Western Is for the service of
Kentucky," he said. " Western Is
statewide In responsibility and
statewide in purpose."
Alexander said he does not agree
with Council on Higher Education
and Prichard Committee reports
that say " we're in an era of
limits."
" We can define our era In
Kentucky."
Western provides 39 percent of Its
budget for Instruction, he said, but
must tell state leaders or the need
to invest more of the state's money
for instruction.
Western also needs a well-defined
system to award merit pay,
Alexander said. Merit rewards
should Incl ude researchers ,
excellent teachers and even artists
and poets, he said.
Alexandt!r suggested adding steps
In the faculty advancement system
to C'rea te t,tles or " dlstln~uished'
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Addresses students
DR. SAMUEL KERN ALEXANDEHlddresses studenta and the press
during a meeting tb1s mornlnl I We1tern Kentucky UnJvenlty.
Alexander, a professor In the deparbent of educational admlnlltratlon
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In the University of Florida's College of Educauoo,

was the last of
five candidates for president of Western to visit the campus.
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' professors.
Alexander told a group of
students that Kentucky is far ahead
of other states in allowing students
to participate in decision-making
proce sses, including having a
representative on the search committee.
Western needs to allocate more
money for financial aid to attract
and retain students, he said.
And, participation in student
groups, recreation programs and
dorm activities should be encouraged, he added.
Cook said Tuesday afternoon If
named as president he would
approach the position with a
" great deal of vigor and enthusiasm.
"I think I have the energy to do
this job. It's a high-energy job," he
said. " I have the determination to
make decisions.''
Cook, who has been interim
president since Sept. 1, told
students, faculty , administrators
and the press that he has definite
Ideas for Western's future.
Western must do a better job of
marketing itself, Cook said. That
could mean hiring a marketing
director and maybe producing
music-video type mes sages to
promote the school, he said.
The university also " needs to
bond and cement relationships"
with the community, schools,
alumni, industry and state government, Cook said.
Western needs to tell people in
those groups that " we are here to
deliver education services," he
said. One of those services could be
a problem-solving center at
Western to provide business and
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industry with expertise of faculty
members, Cook said.
Interest in education is increasing, Cook said, and Western must
pick up on that interest on local
and statewide levels.
Cook said his knowledge of and
experience with the General
Assembly and the Council on
Higher Education will be valuable
as Western seeks more funding.
.
The university's primary mission ·
must remain teaching, Cook said, •
adding that this mission has not
been articulated in recent years.
If named president, Cook said he ,
would meet with vice presidents,
deans and department heads to
decide which p rograms should
concentrate on which mission.
The· university needs a uniform •
system on the balance of teaching,
research and ser vice before the
issue of merit pay, which he
supports, is addressed, Cook said.
Cook said it ts unreasonable to
expect all faculty to excel in
teaching, research and service, but
It is not unreasonable to expect all
faculty to excel in one of those
areas.
Faculty with research skills
should be encouraged to continue to
research, he said.
Western also needs to reduce Its
substantial athletic deficit, Cook
said. Cook said he supports the ;
athletic program, but the deficit
should be cut.
Programs to enrich student life,
to advise students and to place .
students In jobs also must be
strengthened, Cook said.
" I a m very i nterested In
students," he said. " I view myself
... a people person."
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By TIM ROBERTS
Steff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - After
a thr ee-day marathon session, Weste rn Kentucky University's board of
regents went borne yesterday to
ponder the selection of a new president for the 79-year-old university.
The regents will make the selection before Christmas, Chairman
Joe lracane of Owensboro said.
The regents began accepting applications - 172 In all - after tbe
university's slxtb president, Donald
W. Zacha rias, left In August to become president of Mississippi State
University.
A search committee narrowed the
field of candidates to five last Friday. The finalists underwent interviews and meetings with faculty
members, vice presidents, deans
and students Monday through yes-

terday.
Paul B. Cook, the Interim president, was interviewed Tuesday
afternoon. Samuel Kem Alexander,
professor of educational administration and director of tbe Institute for
Educational Finance at the University of Florida, was Interviewed yesterday morning.
Cook and Alexander are viewed
as the front-runners.
Iracane said be bad narrowed the
cbolce In bis own mind to three, but
be would not reveal their na mes.
Tbe Interviews were conducted In
private . Tbe regents held a short

·n

public session yesterday to a nnounce they would begin deliberations.
lracane said the regents would review "report cards" they have been
keeping on each candidate.
Tbe regents then met In private
for an bour and 45 minutes before
leaving a nd gave no Indication of
when their deliberations would resume.
Tbe regents have made a great
effort to avoid the controversy that
surrounded the process six years
ago when Zacha rias was selected.
Alexander, a candidate at that
time also, said he dropped out of the
running because of political interference. Two other candidates with•
drew for similar reasons, and regents said they bad received threate ning telephone calls.
Tbls time, the regents have kept
the selection process quiet.
When Zacharias told l racane that
be was leaving. lracane said, he visited business friends and asked how
they conducted executive searches.
A plan emerged for the selection
process that calls for the final announcement before Christmas.
"The mechanism was not by accident," lracane said. " It was established from day one."
Confidentiality eliminated Interfere nce from outsiders, be said .
Initia l screening of candidates
See WKU
PAGE s, COL 4, this section
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was ba ndied by a selection committee of 16 appointed by the regents.
Bowling Green attorney Joe B.
Campbell, who beaded that committee said one of its greatest strengths
w~ that no regents served on it.
Although lracane attended its
meetings, he did not vote, a nd none
of the regents tried to pressure the
selection committee, Campbell said.
" We looked at it comple tely free
of Influe nce from anybody," be said.
Campbell said he decided that if
a nyone tried to play politics with
the selection process, be would call
a news confe rence a nd announce It,
hoping that publicity would squelch
interference.
But no news conferences were
necessary.
Because the committee was responsible for narrowing the search
to five, not one, tbe pressure on the
search committee was less, but still
made the regents job considerably
easier, Campbell said.
Zacharias was the first president
who did not have some tie to the
university.
Both Cook a nd Alexander have
those lies. Alexander obtained his
master's degree In education at
WKU, and Cook was assistant to the
president for resources management and director of the university's
budget. He Is also an associate professor of history.
The three other candidates Thomas A. Bond, president of Clarion University In Clarion, Pa.; Edward B. Jakubauskas, president of
the State University of New York at
Geneseo; and Ray 0. Nystrand, professor and dean of the School or
Education at the University of Louisville - do not have any associations with WKU.
lracane said last week that the
new president ··would be visible
throughout the commonwealth."

WKU set to d isclose names
of five preside11cy finalists
U The names_of five finallsts for the presidency of Western Kentucky
mvers1ty will be disclosed at a press conference Friday morn mg
ac<'ord1ng to Joe Bill Campbell, chairmun of the search committe~
theThf1.enaBl?atr~ of Regents will "expedite matters rather quickly" after
1s s names are released Board Ch
J
.
Ir~cane_w~uld not set a specific date, but sa~~r~~~p~= {~!cane said.
umvers1ty s seventh president is named before the board's Jan 25
meeting.
Cahmpbell and Iracane would not comment on who the finalists are
or w. ere they a_re from. Interim President Paul Cook, who has
~i:::~~l~~fst.he Job, would not comment when asked if he was among
The P;ess conference is scheduled for JO a .m. in the Re
of the Wetherb) Administration Building. The board's ini~~~!!:;1
Continued Back P age
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er details wm be releaired then Iracane said
lracane said he was plea sed with members ~f the search ·
com~lttee's work. " They did an outstanding job. They were diligent
In their wor.k," he said .
T~ committee has narrowed Its list from 165 applications a nd
nommatlons for the Job vacated by Dr. Donald Zacharias. Zacha rias
resigned ~n August to take the presidency of Mississippi State
University.
" W,e were extremely pleased with the caliber of all the
candidates," Iracane said.

Cook among finalists
for WKU
By TOMMY NEWTON
Dally News Staff Writer

-Dr. Thomas A. Bond, president
of Clarion State University In
Interim President Paul Cook, a Clarion, Pa.
University or Louisville dean and a
1979 presidential finalist are among
- Dr. Edward B. Jakubauatas,
the five finalists to be Western president or the State University or
Kentucky University's seventh New York at Genesco.
president.
The names of the finalists were
Campell called all five outstandannounced this morning by search ing individua ls with splendid qualichairman Joe Bill Campbell.
fications.
The finalists are :
The finalists, who have been
Interviewed by the committee and
-Cook, Western's Interim presi- members or Western's Board or
dent since September.
Regents, wlll be In Bowling Green
Monday-Wednesday for more in-Dr. Raphael 0 . Nystrand, dean terviews.
and professor a t the University or
A board meeting will begin
Louisville's School or Education.
Monday and continue thr ough
Wednesday, said Board Chairman
- Dr. Samuel Kem Alexander, Joe Iracane. A date for naming a
professor in the department of new president has not been set, he
educational administration in the said.
University of Florida's College or
But, Iracane added, regents will
Educa ti on. Alexander , who move quickly and hope to announce
withdrew as a finalist for the their choice before Christmas.
Western presidency in 1979, also Is
Committee members interviewed
director of Florida's Inslilute for the 10 semifinalists Nov. 23-24 in
Educational Finance.
Nashville, Campbell said.

In the past 10 days, regents nave
met with the finalists at their
campuses, Iracane said.
Western' s next president will
need to be visible in Kentucky and
on campus, lracane said.
" We want an equal balance or
internal and external," he said.
The new president will have to be a
strong leader to take Western
through times of tight budgets,
Iracane said.
The board is concerned about
teaching, retention of students and
research, he said. Those issues also
will face the new president.
A brief biographical sketch on
each finalist follows:
Alexa nder, 46, is a native of
Cumberland County, attended elementary and junior high school in
Bowling Green and received a
master's degr ee in education and
history from Western.
He graduated from Valley High
School In Valley Station and
Continued Back Page
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Finalists named
JOE BILL CAMPBELL (left), chairman of
committee searching for a new president
Western Kentucky University, announces
finalists for the post during a press conference

the

for
flve
this

morning. Also present (from left) were Board of
Regents Chairman Joe lracane and University
Attorney William Bivin.

WKU presidency
received a bachelor's degree in
English and history from Centre
College in Danville.
Alexander received his doctorate
in educational administration from
Indiana University and received a
post-doctoral diploma in education
from Oxford University.
Alexander was a finalist to be
Western's president in 1979, but
withdrew bis name from consideration. The board of regents later
hired Dr. Donald Zacharias, whose
resignation in August to become
president of Mississippi State
University left the post at western
open.
Bond, 47, is a native of St. Louis
and received a bachelor' s degree in
geology from the University of
Missouri.

He attended private schools, a
military academy and Washington
University in St. Louis. He received
a master's degree in geology from
the University of Oklahoma.
Cook, 52, has been at Western for
more than 25 years. He was
appointed assistant to thenpresident Dero Downing in 1969 and
was named assistant to the
president for resources ll!anagement and director of the booget in
1975.
Cook also serves as associate
professor of history. He joined the
Wes tern faculty in 1960 as
supervising teacher in the Training
School. In 1964 he became an
Instructor in the history department.
He also served on the stalls of
the dean of faculties and the vice
president for academic affairs from
1964-69. Cook a lso served as
director of the Bowling Green
Community College.
Cook, a Hart County native, Is a
1951 graduate of Caverna High
School. He received a bachelor's
degree in history from Western in
1958 and a master's degree In
educational administration in 1959.
He received bis doctoral degree
from the University of Kentucky in
1972.

Before coming to Western, Cook
served in the U.S. Army 1954-56 and
taught at Caverna Junior High
during the 1953-54 school year and
at Fort Knox High Scbool 1958-60.
J akubauskas, 55, ls a native of
Waterbury, Conn. and received
bachelor's and master's degrees
from the University of Connecticut.
He received a doctoral degree in
economics from the Univenlty of
Wisconsin.
Nystrand , 48 , received a
bachelor's degree in history and
political science from Cornell
College and a master's degree in
history and education from Johns
Hopkins University.
He received a doctorate In
education from Northwestern Uni•
versity.
The regents officially began their
search Aug. 19 by naming the
16-member advisory committee and
appointing Cook as Interim president.
Cook assumed presidential duties
Sept. 1, the day after Zacbarias
resigned to take the presidency of

I
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Mississippi State University in
Starkville.
The position was advertised in
the Chronicle of Higher Education
and the Sunday edition of The New
York Times. The committee also
sent letters to about 2,100 institutions of higher education seeking
nominations.
On Oct. 21, Campbell announced
the committee had narrowed a
tentative list of finalists to 10-20
people. The committee received 172
applications and nominations; 15
nominees declined to be considered.
Campbell announced on Nov. 5
that the committee had cut the list
to 10-13 candidates. Those candidates were Interviewed before the
five finalists were selected.

1

Regents visit
some finalists
WKU post

Finalists welcome
WKU challen:e:es
.PCD tJ
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By TOMMY NEWTON
Dally News Staff Writer
Four of the five finalists for
Western Kentucky University' s
presidency say they would welcome
the Job's challenges.
Interim President Paul Cook said
three months in the position h~ve
reinforced his views about the Job.
"It's an enormous undertaking,"
he said.
" I'm honored that the members
of the search committee think _th~~
I'm qualified to be a flnahst,
Cook said.
The major issue facing Western
and higher education in general Is
funding, according to all of the four
finalists contacted. Dr. Samuel
Kern Alexander of the Un)versity_of
Florida' s College of Education
could not be reached for comment
Friday or Saturday.

1·

( l,..., , ~ By TOMMY NEWTON
.
Dally News Staff Writer
Members of Western Kentucky University's Board
of Regents have visited some of the five finalists for
the post, Chairman Joe lracane said this morning
Ho_wever, lracane would not say how ~any
finalists had been visited and would not release their
names. The 16-member search committee and the 10
regent, know who the finalists are, Iracane added.
The regents and the presidential search committee
will disclose the finalists' names at a ress
conference Friday morning. "I don't feel like can
say anything untU the press conference " lracane
said. "We will tell you everything ' Friday "
Including Interview schedules, how the sea~h
pberocess progressed and when a new president will
named.
While Interim President Paul Cook Is rumored to
be among the finalists, Iracane said that "would be
a pretty bil assumption."
Cook declined to comment on his possible' status
as a finalist today. Coot hu applied for the job
vacated when Dr. Donald Zacharias was named
president of Mississippi State University.
However, Regent Joe Cook said Tuesday that a
Western official could be among the five finalists
"I've heard that that's a possibility," he said.
·

" The major problem facing
higher educatldn In Kentucky, and
Western shares in that , Is
persuading Kentuckians to Invest
more than they have In higher
education," said Dr. Raphael O.
Nystrand, dean of the University of
Louisville's School of Education.
The state's universities .also need
to attract and retain more students,
he said. But, Nystrand added,
achieving those goals will take
commitment, resources and publlc
support.
Higher education funding also has
been a concern of Dr. Thomas A.
Bond, president of Clarion State
University in Clarion, Pa.
As federal and state dollars have
been cut, public Institutions have

f
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Both Joe Coot and lracaoe said
all five finalists would be given
equal consideration.
" I'm going to give all five
finalists the benefit of an independent look," Joe Cook said. "I'm
going to make a real effort to look
at all of them and personally
choose one ... who will do the very
best job for the university.'•
Joe Cook considers the selection
of the university's seventh president "the most Important decision
I will be asked to make in my term
as a regent."
" I've had a lot of people say so
and so or so and so would be a
good president," Coot said. But, be
added, he has felt no pressure on
behalf of any candidate.
" I appreciate the comments
people have. I'm not representing
Joe Cook on the board ; I'm
representing the people of Kentucky on the board," he said.
Once the finalists' names are
released, Cook expects the board to
move quickly to name a president.
"I'm hopeful we can do It by the
first of the year," Coot said. "I
know it won' t take me three
months to make up my mind to say
which of the final five once we
have seen them."

The final 20 or so peopl
considered for the position were
" awfully strong IJ'OUP," he said.
Westem's next preaident
have to be a strong leader and
manager as the university and
higher education face tryinl times,
Cook said. " We want someone who
has a really good idea of .the
direction higher education is tak1J11
nationally" and how Western fits
those trends, be said.
The new president alto wUl need
to lnstUl confidence in faculty and
staff and "live - everybody a
positive attitude.''
The press conference will be at 10
a.m. Friday in the Regents Room
In the Wetherby Administration
Building.
lracane, Search Chairman Joe
BUI Campbell and Dr. Gene Evans,
a faculty representative on the
committee, wUl brief faculty on the
search process at 10:45 a.m. in the
Grise Hall auditorium.
lracane, Campbell, Student Re1ent Mitchell McKinney and Beverly Kirk, student representative on
the search committee, wUl brief
students on the search at 11:15 a.m.
In room 228 of the Downln1
University Center.
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WKU
been forced to Increase tuition,
Bond said. " I don't support that,"
he said . " We ought to be
adequately supported by the public
sector."
An Investment in higher education is an investment In the future,
according to Dr. Edward B.
Jakubauskas, president of State
University of New York at
Geneseo.

In his position as budget director,
Cook said he has gained an
understanding of the state's fundIng processes.
The new president likely wlll take
the office as the General Assembly
ls meeting.
Cook said his association with
Western has given him an opportunity to know the institution and how
It relates to the state.
Members of Western's Board of
Regents visited the finalists last
week at their campuses.
" I think Western Is a fine
school," said Nystrand, who was
secretary of Kentucky's Education
and Humanities Cabinet In 1984.
Western has strong programs,
able faculty and loyal alumni, said
Nystrand, who has been In Kentucky for seven years.
"It's a school that, I believe,
also has close ties to the people It
serves, and that's Important to
me, " he said. " I believe a
university really needs to be an
Integral prt of the fabric of the

area in which It's located. I'd look
forward to working In that kind of
environment.' '
The president must bring faculty,
staff, alumni, state representatives
and community leaders together on
Issues that affect the university,
Nystrand said.
"Higher education and public
education are central to my life,"
he said. "I am committed to
improwng educational opportunltles
for people. I'm especially enthusiastic about doing that In
Kentucky."
Bond, who said he was surprised
at being named a finalist, Is excited
about being among the five.
" I think there are some
challenges of things to do down
there," Bond said. Western ls
· about twice the size of Clarion
State, and that itself ls a challenge,
he said.
"I think It's definitely a career
advancement from a smaller school
to a larger school," Bond said. 'I
think there are any number of
challenges when you move to a new
place and a different set of
expectations and criteria. It's Just
kind of exciting to think about
doing some different things at a
different place."
Bond, who has been Involved In
budgetary discussions, said he had
forgotten about the Western Job. "I
hadn't heard anything for probably
two months or so. It kind of slipped

my mind. But it's exciting thai i•m
In the hunt."
Jakubauskas said after he visits

Western Tuesday he'll have more
Impressions about the school.
"Right now It's just a mutual
exploration of Interests," he said.
"The types of programs Western
has are of great interest to me,"
said Jakubausku, who has been
president at the Geneseo campus
for seven years.
Nystrand, Bond and Jakubausku
expressed similar views about the
roles of teaching, research and
athletics In university life.
" I view It as ,the two go
together," Jakubauskas said of
teaching and research. Faculty
must do some research to increase
their knowledge and to be better
teachers, he said.
"Teaching ls the most Important
function obviously, but the research
faculty do should complement and
supplement their teaching," he
said.
Nystrand said teaching, research
and service are parts of all
university missions, but are emphasized In different proportions.
"I think the principal mission of
Western Is to provide high quality
instruction and to reach out and
serve people in that area, " he said.
But, Nystrand added, individuals
gifted In research must have that
opportunity.
Bond said his university has
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maintained an emphas.ls on
teaching but has stressed the
Importance of research. "Western
Is not a research Institution like
Lexington and Clarion ls not a
research Institution like Penn
State," Bond said.
Athletic programs are an im'portant part of any school, but
academics must come first, Bond
said.
Those programs, Jakubauskas
said, are very Important for
university visibility and to bring
diverse groups togther.
Nystrand said athletic programs
can be a positive force on
campuses, but the people
participating In those programs
must be student-athletes and make
progress toward degrees.
Nystrand Is a member of the
University of Louisville's athletic
board and realizes the national
attention focused on p_roblems in
collegiate athletics. " It's an Issue
I'm comfortable with, but It's a ,
very difficult Issue,'' he said.
Nystrand will meet with regents,
students, administrators, faculty
and media Monday morning.
Bond's visit and meetings are
Monday afternoon. Jakubauskas
will visit campus Tuesday morning,
with Cook's meetings set for that
afternoon.
Alexander will visit Wednesday
morning.

WKU
job
part
sales
Related story
on Page 2•A

Talk with
ROBERT HAYNES (left), vice president for
academic affairs at Western Kentucky University,
talks with Dr. Edward Jakubauskas and his wtfe,
Ruth, between Interviews this morning.
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By TOMMY NEWTON ,
Dally News Staff Writer
A university president must lead
effor ts to sell what the school does
for the people it serves, according
to two finalists for the job as
Western Ke ntucky University's
(Staff Photo by Mark Wortman) next president.
"The president has to be a
salesman,"
Dr. Edward
candidate
J akubauskas said. J akubauskas,
president of the State University of
Jakubauskas, president of the State University of New York at
New York at Genesco, ls one of five finalists for the Geneseo, met
i t h regents ,
Western presidency visiting Ute campus this week.
tudents, facul~t y , ad mininstrators
and the press /
this morning.
Dr. Thomas A.
Bond, who visited the campus
Monday afternoon, said unBOND
iversities, including Western, must do a better
job of selling their successful
progr ams and not just the school's
name. Bond is president of Clarion
University in Clarion, Pa.
"Students are looking for the
best they can get in a chosen

WKU job
field," Bond said.
During his visit this morning,
Jakubauskas said the president and
the university must stress how
Important higher education is to the
community, the state and society.
" I think a president has to be
highly visible In his work, "
Jakubauskas said. That means
meeting with students, faculty,
community leaders and state officials, he said.
The president " has to generate a
feeling that he thinks the institution
is a good one, " Jakubauskas told
faculty members.
The president must be "a very
a rticulate spokesperson for the
academic community," he said.
The president must know the views
and aspirations of faculty members
and relate that to others ,
Jakubauskas said.
Faculty members must know that
they are appreciated for what they
are doing, even though money for
higher ·salaries may not be available, he said.
Jakubauskas said teaching should
remain the main mission of
Western ; however, he added, creative and innovative faculty should
be rewarded and encouraged to
stay and to do research.
" Research should flow out of
teaching, " J akubauskas said. Research should keep the teacher
up-tp-date with the latest body of
knowledge, he added.
Jakubauskas told a group of vice
presidents and deans that he would
work with that group to develop a
set of objectives for the university.
But, he said, a university "can't
fall in love with the planning
process" and must be able to
change plans when opportunities
change.

Another Issue facing Western and
most universities is declining
enrollment, Jakubauskas said.
When he took over at Geneseo
seven years ago, enrollment had
not met projections for several
years. But, by developing new
programs and staying ahead of the
competition, Geneseo has seen
enrollment climb, he said.
In a meeting with students,
Jakubau s ka s said incoming
freshmen must take an active part
in the college life. If they can feel
like they are contributing to the
university, they are more likely to
stay in school, he said.
Bond, in his visit Monday, said
universities should develop means
to attract and retain students.
"Enrollments decline because
institutions allow them to decline, "
Bond said.
Bond told a ~'"oup of Western

I
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vice presidents and deans that if
was president he would ask them to
help recruit students. " We have to
hustle for the students who are
available," he said.
Students must be told why they
should come to Western and what
the school has to offer, he said.
Administrators also must help the
university in raising funds from. the
private a nd business sectors as
state and federal funds decrease,
Bond said. Corporations in and
around Bowling Green should be
donating money each year to
support scholarships and develop
programs at Western, he said.
Bond character ized his administrative style as "one of sort
of informal goal-setting and a
degree of autonomy and selfgovernance." He believes decis ions
should be made from the bottom
up, not the top down.
Decisions made from the bottom
up are important especially when
awarding merit pay, Bond told
about 30 faculty members. Deans
and department heads closest to
the situation should have a good
idea of who deserves merit pay and
who does not, he said.
Even when the salary increase is
1 or 2 percent a division must be
made to reward productive faculty
and penalize unproductive, Bond
said.
While Western is and always will
be a teaching institution, Bond said
faculty also must do some research. Research does not require
publication of materials, but should
be done to Increase knowledge in a
teacher's field of expertise, fie said.
If more funding is made available, faculty salaries would be a
high priority, he said. Equipment
for laboratories and classrooms is
another critical issue that needs
attention, Bond added.
In a meeting with about 10
students, Bond said student organizations play a vital role in the
university and the community it
serves.
An important a nd respected
student government is a plus to any
university, Bond said, because
"you can't have a university
without students." And, he said,
the student voice must be heard.
Students also need space for
Intramural activities and should
take advantage of weekend offer
ings such as concerts, Bond said.
Interim President f'.aul .Cr1)k wa
scheduled to meet \\\it>-' -1Jgentf
faculty, administrato;.•/ arl i:l Jltt
dents this afternoon. Dr. S, muet
Kern Alexander, the last finflis\ to
visit, will be on We;;tern's dam\i+ll
Wednesday morning.
...
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP J - A finalist for the president's Job at
We:;tern Kt•ntucky University said university presidents must be
sa lesn en to promote what the school does for the people it serves.
" I think a president has to be highly visible in his work" a nd that
means meeting with students, faculty, community leaders and state ,
officials. said Edward J a kubauskas, president of the State University
of "1/e w York at Genesro. He met with Western officials Tuesday.
The president " has to genera te a feeling that he thinks the institution is a g(lod (lne, '' he said.
Paul B. Cook. Western's inter im president , said m his interview that
he fe.!ls stro11gl) that Western .. ,s an undergraduate institi1tion and
tha, instruction is our primary focus.''
Cook, also intervie\\ed for the position Tuesday. said Western should
look at the latest marketing trends to '·get the message out that educa:ion is important to the state of Kentucky." '
Thomas A. Bond, president of Clarion University at Cla rion, Pa ..
.1nd Raphael Nystrand. dean of the University of Louisville School of
Education were interviewed Monday.
A similar intervic·w will be held Wednesday with Samuel K. Alexander , dirretor of the Institute for Educa tional Finance at the Universit) of Flonda.
Westem is searching for a successor to Donald zacharias. who
res1gnl~ to become president of Mississippi State Univers it) .

Clrculatlon: 19,105

5 Fiilalists For WKU President
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

with each or the five, a re:
■ Dr. Samuel Kem Alexander,
46, professor of educational administration and director of the
Institute for Educational Finance
at the University of Florida. He ls
a native of Cumberland Qount y
and received a master's degree In
education and history from West -

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Two
Kentuc ky educators a re among
the five finalists for the Job of
Western K e ntuc ky University
preside n t , the sch ool's sea r ch
committee announced Friday.
Or. Ra pha el Nys trand, 48, a
professor and dean of the School ern.
■ Dr. Thomaa A. Bond, 47, preso r Education a t the University of ·
Loulsvllle and Dr. Paul A. Cook, a ident of Clarion Stat.e University,
his t ory pro fessor and Interim Clarion, Pa.
presiden t a t WKU, were among
■ Dr. Edward B. Jatubauskas,
the five chosen out or about 1'12 55, president of the State Univerapplicants and nominations, said sity of New York at Geneseo.
J oe Bill Campbell, t he search
"I am extremely pleaaed with
committee chairman.
the work of the advisory commitOthers chosen by t he 16-mem- tee," said Campbell, a former
ber commit tee, which conducted WKU regent. "Of the five finalists,
Interviews In Nashville, Tenn., I would feel extremely comfort-

~

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -

able with any one of them as
president of Western Ke ntuc ky
University."
Regent Chairman Joe Iracane
of OWensboro said the board will
meet with each of the nve candldat.es during a three-day special
board meeting beginning Monday
and adjournlnr Wednesday on the
Western campus.
Iracane said no timetable had
been set for selection of Western's
seventh pres14ent, but rerents
hoped to make a decision before
Christmas.
"We want an equal balan ce of
Internal and externa l," Iracane
said of what the board would be
looking
candidates.
_for
_In
_the
__
_:::::--i.,_

l

A fi·

nallst for the preside nt's job at Westem Kentucky University said uni•
verslty presidents must be salesmen
to promote wbat tbe school does for
the people It serves.
"I think a president bas to be
highly visible ID, bis work" and tbat
means meeting wltb students. faculty, community leaders and state of•
flclals, said Edward Jakubauskas,
president of tbe State University ot
New York at Geneseo. He met wttb
WKU officials yesterday.
The president " has to generate a
feeling tbat be thlnks tbe iDStltuUon
is a good one,"' be said.
Paul B. Cook, WKU's Interim
president, who was also Interviewed
for tbe permanent position yesterday, said that he feels strongly that
Western "Is an undergraduate instl•
tutlon and that Instruction ls our prl•
mary focus." ·
Cook said WKU should look at the
latest marketing trends to "get the
message out that education ls important to the state of Kentucky."
Two other candidates were Interviewed Monday, and the final one
wlll be Interviewed today.
WKU Is searching for a successor
to Donald Zacharias, who resigned
to become president of Mississippi
State University.
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WKU may pick new president Saturday
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - The regents may clJOCXle a new
Western Kentucky University president when they meet Saturday,
Qlainnan Joe Iracane said.
"I think there ia a chance the president can be named.'' he said
Thunday. The list of five ftnali8ts bu been whiWed to three names, he
said, declining to say which three.
The meeting Saturday ia to continue deliberations that luted Monday throu8h Wedne8day and included interviews with all five candidates.

Donald Zachariaa resigned the presidency to become president of
Mlasiaslpp state University in September.
The Interim preaident, Paul Cook. la the school's budget director and
alao a finalist (OI" the permanent p0lt.
Other flnalists are Samuel Kem Aleunder, a professor of educational admmiatration and director of the Institute fOI' F..ducatlonal
Ftnance at the University of Florida; Ray Nystrand, dean of the
School of F.ducation at Univenlty of Louisvflle; Thomas Bond. president of Carlon University In Carlon. Pa.; and Edward Jakubauaku,
president of State University of New York at Geneseo.

WKU president:
By TOMMY NEWTON
Dally Nen Staff Writer
Three of five finalists for Western Kentucky
University's presidency remain under consideration
with the Board of Regents expected to make its
decision Saturday, Chairman Joe Iracane said this
morning.
"I'd safely say there are three In consideration,"
Iracane said. He would not say who those three are.
The regents returned to their homes Wednesday
after three days of Interviews and discussions had
been completed. The regents deliberated for about
an hour and 45 minutes Wednesday afternoon before
adjourning a meeting that had begun Monday
morning.
" I think there Is a chance the president can be
named," when the regents meet Saturday, Iracane
said. The meeting wm begin at 9 a .m. In the
Wetherby Administration Building.

School expected to make choice known Sa ·urday

"I think there Is a chance that wili" happen,"
Faculty Regent Mary Ellen Miller said. "It may
not, but there Is a chance."
The regents did not vote to select the university's
seventh president Wednesday, Iracane said; but
they are expected to do so Saturday when the board
again meets In closed session, he added.
lracane said the regents will keep In telephone
contact today and Friday. "I'm trying to get their
feelings," he said.
Finalists are Dr. Paul Cook, Western's Interim
president; Dr. Samuel Kern Alexander, a professor
of educational administration and director of the
Institute for Educational Finance at the University
of Florida; Dr. Thomas A. Bond, president of
Clarion University In Clarion, Pa.; Dr. Edward
J akubauskas, president of State University of New
York at Geneseo; and Dr. Raphael Nystrand, dean
of the School of Education at the University of

Louisville.
Mrs. Mlller said today she had narrowed her list
to between four and one. "I would think most
people have one or two favorites," she said.
But while Cook and Alexander are considered by
some to be the two front-runners, Mrs. MIiier said
that assumption may be premature. " It might be
and It might not be," she added.
Contracts and compensation packages have been
discussed with each finalist, lracane said. And,
regents assume the finalist they name president will
accept the job, he said.
" We're extremely pleased with the quality of all
of them <the five finalists )," Iracane said.
Each finalist has unique qualities, Iracane said.
But, he added, the board Is "searching for the one
with the most qualities Western needs."
Mrs. MIiier said she was "In
way or another"
Impressed with all five finalist~ he board worked

~9.f

..,.

with criteria the search committee used and marked
report cards on each finalist, she said.
Mrs. Miller said the criteria Included remarks on
teaching, research and service, education background and experience.
The regents, who had been In closed session since
Monday morning, re-opened the meeting at about
1:30 p.m. Wednesday to say no decision had been
made and that deliberations would continue.
Earlier this week Iracane said the regents woulrt
probably know by Wednesday afternoon who their
choice would be. But, Mrs. Mlller said the board had
not narrowed the list to one.
•
Before Wednesday afternoon' s deliberations,
Iracane said the regents were close to &electing a
president to succeed Dr. Donald Zacharias, who
resigned Sept. I to take the presidency
Mississippi State University. " I'd say it won't l
too much longer," he said .
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"I valuP.. p!, .cipat.ion. I value
initiative, am1 I value people who
are willing and ready to say things
that differ with me," Nystrand told
about a dozen administrators.
Western also must place "substantial emphasis on the high
quality of undergraduate programs," he said.
In meeting with about 10 students, Nystrand addressed the roles
of student government, greek
organizations, living in residence
halls and campus recreation.
" I would want students who
attend Western to believe this is the
best possible place to go to
school," he said.
A prime hmction of Western is to
develop responsibility among
yopung people, he said, and student
government, organizations and rec.reation help keep students involved
with campus activities and build
that responsibility.
Nystrand also met with
Western's Board of Regents and
faculty members.
Dr. Thomas Bond, president of
Clarion State University in Clarion,
Penn., was scheduled to visit the
campus this afternoon.
Dr. Edward Jakubauskas of State
University of New York at Geneseo
will visit the campus Tuesday
orning. Interim president Paul
ook will meet with the regents,
'tudents, faculty and staff Tuesday
fternoon

greets
first
finalist
PtJ>~
By TOMMY NEWTON
Dally News Staff Writer
Funding for higher education has
to be a top priority for Kentucky,
says Dr. Ray Nystrand, the first of
five finalists. for the presidency of
Western Kentucky University to
visit the campus.
Higher education funding, including money for teachers'
salaries, must be a priority for
anyone concerned about Kentucky's
future, he said at a press
conference this morning.
Inadequate funding places severe
limitations on the state's young
people and its economic future,
said Nystand, dean of the School of
Education at the University of
Louisville.
Nystrand said that he Is confident
of his ability to work with the
Legislature and state Council on
Higher Education and "other
figures in state government.''
Another issue, Nystrand said, is
the recruiting and retention of
students. In a meeting with
,U n I v e r s i t y a d m i n i s tr a to r s ,
Nystrand said he would seek their
·
ideas to develop
programs to recruit and retain
students.
Nystrand said
he would develop
Jong-term
strategic and
annual plans and
work toward
those goals.
Western would
NYSTRAND have to look
forward, then
"pitch in and do it together," he
said.
Nystrand also said he is goaloriented but delegates responsibility once a plan is formed.

t ..t
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Samuel Kern Alexander, prossor at the University of Florida
{Staff Photo by Mark Workman) pllege of Education and the only
e of the five announced finalists
r the presidency of Western who
uld could not be reached for
School of Education, Is one of five finalists seeking the presidency at mment for a story in Sunday's
western.
ally News, said this morning that
f is pleased to be among the five
finalists.
Ing.

t

Candidate speaks
DR. RAPHAEL O. NYSTRAND (upper left), spew to students at
Western Kentucky University this morning following a ~eetlng with the
board of regents. Nystrand, dean of the University of Louisville's

· •••

Alexander, a native of Cumberland County, said he has always
considered Bowling Green his
home.
He attended elementary and
junior high school in Bowling
Green.
"I've always wanted to be
associated with Western," said
A I ex an der, who received a
master's degree in education and
history from Western.
"It's our family university," he
said, noting that his parents and
other family members attended
Western.
Alexander was a finalist for the
presidency in 1979 but dropped out
because of what he said were
politics in that lengthy search.
"Six years ago, the conditions
that developed in the search
process were quite different from
the situation now," he said. This
search has been conducted quickly
and in the best possible way, he
added.
Like the four other finalists,
Alexander considers funding a
major issue for higher education,
but he added that declining
enrollment and•declining funding go
hand-in-hand to create new issues
for the school.
The next president also must
continue to be involved with state
government, Alexander said.
Alexander, who is director of the
Institute of Educational Finance at
Florida, has 20 years of experience
in education.
He also was an administrator for
the U.S. Department of Education
in the administration of former
President Lyndon Johnson and has
helped administer Florida's S6
billion education system budget.
He is scheduled to meet with
school officials Wednesday morn-
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') WKU candidates
stress funding
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) Two candidates for president at \
Western Kentucky University said t
~onday that funding is a critical
issue facing higher education in the
state.
Dr. Raphael Nystrand dean of
the University of Louisville School ~
of Education, and Dr. Thomas A
~on~, president of Clarion Univer:
s1ty m Pennsylvania, met with regent~, faculty and students during
the first of three days of interviews
on campus.
.Three other finalists will be interviewed Tuesday and Wednesday
Western is looking for a successor t~
Dr. Donald Zacharias now presid~nt at Mississippi State University.
l
Nystrand, who was the state .
secretary of education in 1984 told a
gr?UP that " funding must be' a priority for a nyone interested in the
future of Kentucky."
l
'.'Faculty salaries are a high pri- f
only a!ld one of the other critical
areas is the purchasing of up-toda.te technical equipment " Bond
said .
'
Inte rviews will be conducted
Tuesday with Dr. Edward Jaku~aus~as, president of the State
Umvers1ty of New York at Geneseo
a nd _Dr· Paul Cook, the interi~
president at WKU.
Dr . Samuel Kern Alexander, direc_tor of _the Institute for Educational_ Fman~e at the University
of Florida, will be interviewed J
Wednesday.
WKU's re~ents plan to meet in
closed session Wednesday at 11
a .m. CST. - - ~- ~
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Five Finalists Chosen In
WKU's President Search
The Advisory Committee appointed to assist Western Kentucky
University's Board of Regents in
the search for the school's next
president announced five finalists
for the position on Friday, December 6.
Joe Bill Campbell, chairman of
the 16-member committee which
has conducted interviews in Nashville, Tenn., with each of the five,
announced at a campus news conference that the following names
have been submitted to WKU's
Board of Regents for consideration:
•or. Samuel Kem Alexander,
professor of educational administration and director of the Institute for
Educational Finance at the University of Florida;
•or. Thomas A. Bond, president
of Clarion State University, Clariqn,
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•or. Raphael 0. Nystrand, pro·
fessor and dean of the School of
Education, University of Louisville.
"I am extremely pleased with the
work of the advisory committee,"
Campbell said, adding the interview
process with 10 semi-finalists
selected from 172 nominees and
applicants for the position of
WKU's seventh president "was a
very rewarding experience for all of
us. Of the five fmaliats, I would feel
extremely comfortable with any one
of them as president of Western
Kentucky University," Campbell

9: 15 a.m. and adjourning Wednesday, December 11.
Western began its search for a
successor to Donald W. Zacharias
in September following WKU's sixth president's appointment as
president of Mississippi State
University.

said.
.
Regent Chairman Joe Iracane, of
Owensboro, announced the University's Board will have met with each
of the five candidates during a
three-day special Board meeting
beginning Monday, December 9, at
j

Pa.;
I
•or. Paul B. Cook, interim president and member of the history \
faculty, Western Kentucky University:
•nr. Edward B. Jakubauskas,
president of the State University of
New York at G, neseo and

~
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SEARCH FUR PRESIDENT

WKU Narrows List
To Five Candidates
·

The advisory committee appoin• ted to assist Western Kentucky
- University's Board of Regents in the
sear~h for the school's next
: , ~res_1 dent has announced five
• fmahsts for the position.
•
Joe Bill Campbell, chairman or
: • the 16-member committee which has
• conducted interviews in Nashville
Tenn. , with each of the five, announ:
,, . ced at a camPIJ!i news conference .
·.. that the following names have been
; : submitted to WKU's Board of
Regents for consideration :
- Dr. Samuel Kem Alexander
p~ofessor of educational ad:
.• m_mlstration and director of the In. sbtute for Educational Finance at
, the University of Florida;
-' - Dr:• Thomas A. Bond, president
. of Clanon State University Clarion
:-.,. Pa.;
'
,
- . Dr. Paul B. Cook, interim
president a nd member of the history
f~culty • Western Kentucky University;
- . Dr. Edward B. Jakubauskas,
president of the State University of
New York at Geneseo; and,

WKtTfin~t gives lnte"l
BOWLING GREEN
ew

r the president's Job at w~ l AP) -A finalistfor

I
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University said uni ·~ em Kentucky
salesmen to prom ;er~ty presidents must be
the people it serveos e w at the school does for
"I think
.
bis work"•!fJ:~~-::t bas to be highly vislble in
students facult
eans meeting with
officials,'said E~~::«:~°:ity leaders and state
. ~ the State University 0: Nuba~kas, president
e met with Western offlci erTork at Geneseo.
Paul B Cook
as uesday.
;id in bbl lnter'v!:~:~~•: i~terim president,
estern "Is an unde
e ee1s strongly that
that instruction Is ou~graiduate Institution a~
pr mary focui."

' \ /'

- Dr. Raphael 0. Nystrand
_p rofess?r and .dean of the School
Education, University of Louisvill
"I
e.
am extremely pleased with the
work of the advisory committee "
Campbell ~id, addinl the t,ltervi~ :
process wtth 10 semi-finalists selec- i
ted from 172 nominees and applican- ~
ts for the position of WKU's seventh .
presi~t " was a very rewarding
~xlM'!'1ence for all of us. Of the five
fanahsta, I would feel extreme) .
eom~ortable with any one of them
pr~,de~t of Western Kentucky .,
Univenaty,'' Campbell said.
,, ·
Regent chairman Joe iracane or~
Owensit'boro announced the artiver- ~
s Y ~ board was to meet with each of
the five ~andidates dlll'inl a three- .
~Y special Board meeting· begin:
;ng Monday, Dec. 9, and adjoumin&
ednesday, Dec. 11.

of

,.! ·

Western began its search for a
successor to Donald W. Zacharias in
Sept~mbe~ following WKU's sixth
pres!dent s
appointment
as
pr~s1de_nt of Mississippi State
Umvers1ty.
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Five finalists
announced for
WKU presidency

WKU regents
may select new,
president Sat.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)

- The regents may choose a
new Western Kentucky UniverBOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) State University, and Dr. Edward
The interim president, a former B. J akuba uskas, 55, president of the
sity president when they meet
state education secretary and a fin- State University of New York at
Saturday, Chairman J oe Iraalist in Western Kentucky Univer- Geneseo.
cane said.
sity's last presidential search are
A 16-member committee con"I think there is a chance the
among the fiv.e men under con- ducted interviews in Nashville,
president can be named," he
sideration for the school's seventh Tenn., with each of the five before
said Thursday. The list of five
president, its search committee selecting the finalists.
said.
finalists has been whittled to
" I am extremely pleased with the
Paul A. Cook, a history professor, work of the advisory committee,"
three names, he said, although
budget director and interim WKU said Campbell, a former WKU rehe declined to say which three.
president, is on the list taken from gent. "Of the five finalists, I would
The meeting Saturday is to
about 172 applications and nomina- feel extremely comfortable with
continue
deliberations that
tions, as are Ray Nystrand and any one of them as president of
lasted Monday through WednesSamuel Kern Alexander, said Joe Western Kentucky University."
day and included interviews
Bill Campbell, search committee
Regent Chairman J oe Iracane of
chairman.
Owensboro said the board will meet
with all five candidates.
Cook, 52, received his bachelor's with each of the five candidates durDonald Zacharias resigned the
and master's degrees at Western ing a three-day special board meetpresidency
to become president
and has worked at the school for 27 ing beginning Monday a nd
of Mississippi State University
years.
adjourning Wednesday on the
I in September.
Nystrand, 48, left his state post Western campus.
last December after a year's serThe interim president, Paul
Jracane said no timetable had I
vice to return to his job as dean of been set for selection of Western's r
Cook, is the school's budget di-·
the University of Louisville's school seventh president, but regents
rector and also a finalist for the
of education.
hoped to make a decision before
permanent post.
Christmas.
Other finalists are Samuel
A Cumberland County native,
"We want an equal balance of in, Kern Alexander, a professor of
Alexander was among the top five ternal and external," Iracane said
candidates in 1979 before Donald W. of what the board would be looking
educational administration and
Zacharias was chosen to lead West- . for in the candidates. " The new
director of the Institute for
ern. Zacharias resigned in Sep- president wll have to be a strong
Educational Finance at the
tember to become president of leader to take Western through
University of Florida; Ray NysMississippi State University.
times of tight budgets."
trand, dean of the School of
Alexander, 46, is a professor of
" We want someone who is recogEducation at University of Loueducational administration and di- nizable throughout the state of Kenisville; Thomas Bond, president
rector of the Institute for Edu- tucky, " Iracane said. " If Governor
cational Finance at University of (Martha Layne) Collins was availof Clarion University in Clarion,
Florida. He received a master's de- able, we'dlookather."
Pa; and Edward Jakubauskas,
gree in education and history from
"We want someone who is visible,
president of State University of
Western.
someone who can deal with the
New York at Geneseo.
The other two a re Thomas A. legislature," he said. The General
Bond, 47, president of Clarion (Pa.) Assembly convenes Jan. 7.
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